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Welcome from the CEO - Maree Cuddihy
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The smiles say it all!  
Our residents at Creswick, Daylesford

and Trentham have loved meeting
Kinta and Rose as a dog therapy

program commenced across our aged
care facilities.

 

Volunteers and their dogs are assisted 
by staff to visit residents for a pat and a

chat, prompting memories and
conversations about their own pets.

 

Kinta and Rose are the first dogs
approved to visit our residents with

more volunteers signing up their dog/s
for temperament assessments by

trained professionals at Ballarat Dog
Obedience. 

 

If you would like more information
about the program please contact 

J. Cawton via:
j.cawton@chrh.org.au

Bill with Kinta Gerry with Rose

Welcome to our Community Newsletter for Winter 2022. 
In this edition, we have lots of news to share with Stage 2 at Creswick Aged
Care ready to move in, Daylesford Health's redevelopment masterplan
presented to the community, dog therapy program commencing in our aged
care facilities and Kyneton Health receiving a 'Cuddle Bed' for our palliative
care patients and their loved ones.  We have also expressed our appreciation
for our incredibly hard working and dedicated staff and volunteers as well as
our very generous donors!
I would like to extend my gratitude to Peter Matthews for his contribution to
the health service over the past 9 years and wish him all the best for the future.
We welcome Phillip Thompson to the role of Chair, Board of Directors at
Central Highlands Rural Health. Phillip joined the Kyneton District Health Board
in 2014. He is an experienced business leader and has demonstrated his
passion for rural healthcare.

I'd like to invite all members of the community
that are interested in our Daylesford Health
precinct redevelopment to attend our
Community Forum on Sunday 28th August at
the Daylesford Town Hall at 2:30pm.  Please
submit any questions about the project via
the link or email on page 24.  I look forward
to chatting with the community about the
Masterplan.
As we see COVID-19 and influenza cases
increase in the community, I'd like to
encourage everyone to stay home when
you're sick, even if your test is negative, and
get the jab done to protect yourself and loved
ones.

Take care and stay safe,
Maree

Residents at our Creswick and Daylesford aged care facilities
enjoyed Christmas in July celebrations with a beautiful lunch

prepared by our Hotel Services team at Creswick.

Dog Therapy Volunteers Visit Aged Care 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE_BKpec0o/edit


Farewell & Thank You to Peter Matthews (Board Chair)
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At the time, KDH faced significant community engagement challenges. Peter recalls that the health service
seemed to have lost its way.
“The level of care was not the problem, it was understanding who we are and what we do. A health service can’t
offer everything – it can’t be everything to all people – but if someone turns up unwell, we either need to know
how to look after them, or know where they need to go,” says Peter.
“It’s important to get the balance right of the services local people should be able to draw on. The hospital should
reflect the local community.”
Peter has lived and worked in rural communities most of his life. He’s also forged a leadership career in the arts
and academia, developing considerable governance and stakeholder engagement experience that guided his
Board work. But for Peter, the local community context remained front and centre.
“It gave KDH staff such a sense of achievement to have made it through a rough patch and out the other side.
There were a couple of community-based events - an Open Day and Tree Planting Day which had an impact,
and the local Treehouse program has had an impact too.”
“The amalgamation with Hepburn Health to become CHRH was a big challenge and achievement. We made
sure to incorporate the local history of each health service and named each campus after the area – Clunes
Health, Creswick Health, Daylesford Health, Kyneton Health and Trentham Health. This maintained the identity
of communities. We acknowledge our history, but we focus on the future.”
The pandemic hit three months after the amalgamation. And yet the merger was a smooth experience for staff
and local people.
“The first 100 days after an amalgamation are critical, and the way staff adjusted, and then responded to
COVID, was inspirational. The place didn’t fall apart! The challenge resulted in us working more closely together
with other health services. It was a common problem that needed a common solution.”
Looking for the common ground is a part of Peter’s leadership style. A Board is made up of many different
personalities with distinct views. Collectively these people set the strategic direction for a health service and hold
the ultimate responsibility for its performance.
“I have learnt to keep an open mind and to distil ideas, not dilute them. All voices should be heard. I tried to pull
out the core idea from what everyone’s saying, to capture the story – what are we doing, why are we doing it,
and who will do what?”
The quality and commitment of the Board members, our CEO and staff are unwavering. The people who work
here are great! An organisation will always face challenges, but I feel as though we’ve accomplished good
things, are in a good place and in good hands with the next Chair, Phillip Thomson.”
“A local hospital is a necessary and a good thing. I believe in the health service, and my hope is that I’ve made a
positive contribution.”
You can read a full conversation with Emeritus Professor Peter Matthews at: 
www.chrh.org.au/articles/farewell-and-thank-you-to-peter-matthews-board-chair/

An ad in the local paper - and his wife’s avid
reading - led Peter Matthews to the Board of
Kyneton District Health (KDH). After almost a
decade as a Board Director, including a long stint
as Board Chair, the Woodend local is stepping
down from the merged entity, Central Highlands
Rural Health (CHRH). He reflects on leadership,
health and community in times of change.
When Emeritus Professor Peter Matthews
landed an interview for a KDH Board position
back in 2013 he was asked what the health
service should be. He hadn’t rehearsed an
answer for that one, so he pondered a while
before responding. The short answer, ‘A safe
harbour.’

Safe Harbour Master
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Cuddle Bed Arrives for Palliative Care Patients

Peter Matthews, Susan Jennings, Maree Cuddihy, Kate
Redwood with Liddy & Troy Upfield in November 2021

Susan Jennings, Sue Whitfield, Maree Cuddihy with
Troy Upfield & Lisa Fowler

Kyneton Health’s palliative care patients and
their loved ones now have access to a state of
the art “cuddle bed” thanks to funds donated to
the health service. The majority of the funds
were generated by the ‘Mount Macedon Realty
Wooling Hill Run 2021’ held in November last
year.

Locals and tourists were invited to visit the
beautiful grounds of the Wooling Hill Memorial
Estate to run or walk from the 12th November
to the 12th December.  Planning is currently
underway for the Wooling Hill Run 2022.

Central Highlands Rural Health’s Chief Executive Officer Maree Cuddihy along with Susan Jennings and Sue
Whitfield met with Troy Upfield, Wooling Hill Memorial Estate, and Lisa Fowler, Mount Macedon Realty, to
demonstrate the Ook Snow All bed that had recently been purchased with the revenue from the charity run. 

The cuddle bed is a specially designed bed that allows family and friends to provide physical comfort to a loved
one during end-of-life care as physical closeness can deepen connections and improve quality of life. The cuddle
bed offers an opportunity for loved ones to lay together and provide compassionate care as people near the end
of their life. 

Troy Upfield said:
“We are thrilled that the hospital has been able purchase a cuddle bed for their end of life patients.  Raising
funds for healthcare is so important and we couldn’t have done it without the support of the local community
that came and participated as well as the corporate sponsors, in particular Lisa Fowler from Mount Macedon
Realty.”

Central Highlands Rural Health CEO, Maree Cuddihy said: 
“The cuddle bed will directly impact our palliative care patients and their families, and we couldn’t be more
grateful. We are so thankful that Troy and Lisa are committed to the wellbeing of the community.”

Palliative care helps end-of-life patients manage symptoms and improve their quality of life. Our nurses focus
on the needs of the individual and their family and through a combination of medical, emotional, psychological
and spiritual support, we enable a person to live with dignity, peace and comfort for the duration of their illness.

Phone: (03) 5321 6555 
Email: giving@chrh.org.au
Web: www.chrh.org.au/donate

Funds were raised via individual donations,
corporate sponsorship, participant fees and
general donations. 
Can you give a gift to Central Highlands Rural
Health? Donation and fundraising enquiries from
individuals, community groups and businesses
are always welcome. Please contact our
Fundraising Manager via:
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Age Friendly Health Systems

Over the last 12 months we have been participating in an initiative that is focused on providing the best care
possible to older people by using a framework that is called the Age Friendly Health Systems – 4Ms. 

Adopting the age friendly health system framework means that everyone involved in the healthcare of older
adults, from our hospitality staff or the person who greets you at the desk, the nurses, the doctors, therapists;
everybody understands what is important to you as an individual, and that as we you get older, we accumulate
more health conditions, and that we value different things.

Importantly the age friendly program recognizes that ‘what matters’ most to me may be different than what
matters to the next person.  The framework follows an essential set of evidence-based practices known as the
“4Ms” – What Matters, Medications, Mind, and Mobility. 

When implemented together, the 4Ms organize and focus care on the older person’s wellness and strengths
rather than solely on disease. The initiative has been supported by Safer Care Victoria (SCV) which is an arm of
the Department of Health that leads quality improvement in Victoria. With the ongoing support of SCV we will
continue to implement the framework right across all of our services and programs over the next 12 months.
There are now 18 health services who are implementing the framework.

Central Highlands Rural Health staff attending inth 100,000 Lives - Age Friendly Health Systems conference
hosted by Safer Care Victoria in June 2022



Clunes Health
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Q&A with our Credentialed Diabetes Educator: Ben
How long have you been a Diabetes Educator? 
I have been working as a Diabetes Nurse Educator since 2006, so 16 years.

What is a Credentialed Diabetes Educator? 
A Credentialed Diabetes Educator (CDE) is a Diabetes Educator, a person who
has completed over 1000 hours of practice within Diabetes Education and
maintains ongoing levels of education, research and training within the field. 

Clunes weekly on a Tuesday
Creswick weekly on a Wednesday
Daylesford and Trentham as required

What does your role involve?
Working with people and their carers to understand what Diabetes is, how it impacts on the individual and what
people can do to manage it. A high priority is giving people the opportunity to understand the condition of
Diabetes and how it impacts upon them as individuals. I support and empower each client to work towards
specific health and wellbeing goals. The aim of doing this is to motivate clients to maintain the best level of
overall physical and emotional health possible. This involves goal setting to reduce risks of short and long term
health impact while maintaining a higher quality of life, understanding medications and their effects and how
the condition changes over time. My role is to explain correctly areas that previously have been misunderstood,
explaining misconceptions in areas of Diabetes Education that are now better understood. With new research
comes new evidence and understanding. Part of my role is to discuss this evidence, so clients have a better
understanding of the condition they live with. As a CDE, I assist clients to understand and learn the importance
of monitoring Blood Glucose levels and interpreting the results so that medications are delivered correctly and
appropriately. I work alongside other specialists who educate and empower people such as Dietitians,
Podiatrists and mental health practitioners to support people in all aspects of their health.  

What does CHRH offer to clients with diabetes?
Service is offered two days per week via Community Health and Wellbeing as an outpatient service.
A service is also available to the Acute ward and RACF in Creswick and other CHRH campuses upon request.
The service is offered in:

Clients can attend the service for a face to face appointment, with the alternative options of a Telehealth
appointment and/or a phone appointment depending on the client’s preferences. 
The service is available to clients regardless of where they live. Referrals can be self-directed or from external or
internal Health Care Providers. 

Diabetes Myth Buster – What is a common misconception about diabetes?
That ‘all Diabetes is the same’. Diabetes changes over time for every person. Aside from there being multiple
types of Diabetes, the condition is different in how it effects each person. Additionally, these impacts change
over time as people age. Diabetes is a chronic condition (meaning no cure) – this is why people should see their
Diabetes educator at least once per year to maintain the best levels of physical and emotional health possible to
live a full life. www.chrh.org.au/services/diabetes-education/

On Site at Clunes Health - Creswick and Clunes Medical Centre is located at Clunes Health, with doctors in
attendance five days a week.  For more information call (03) 5345 8090.
In the Community - Ballarat Health Service

Clunes Health offers a comprehensive range of community based services.
Community Health and Wellbeing services available include Psychology, Alcohol and Other Drugs, Services and
Treatment for Enduring and Persistent Mental Illness (STEPMI), Podiatry, Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy,
Diabetes Education, Dietetics and Speech Pathology. 
For more information visit: www.chrh.org.au/clunes-health/clunes-community-services/

In Home Services include District Nursing, Home Care packages, Hospital in the Home, Post-Acute Care and
Palliative Care in the home. 
For more information visit: www.chrh.org.au/clunes-health/clunes-in-home-services/
Clunes Health Partners

http://www.creswickmedical.com.au/
https://www.bhs.org.au/


Peter Matthews, then CHRH Board Chair, highlighted for Minister Foley that Central Highlands Rural Health has
an experienced team on board to manage the theatre upgrade. “We are pleased that the works to upgrade our
operating theatre will begin shortly, and that this project will help to deliver what the community needs –
modern services that are close to home.”
Maree Cuddihy, CEO, said, “We are excited to begin construction on the theatre upgrade. It will ensure that
locals can receive a range of surgical services at Daylesford Hospital for years to come.”
Member for Macedon, Mary-Anne Thomas MP has also recently visited the facility and said that, “This multi-
million-dollar operating suite redevelopment will support Daylesford Hospital get more people into surgery
sooner and home to their loves ones.”
Whilst touring the facility, Minister Foley met with our Daylesford Director of Nursing, Catherine Robertson, in
the old operating theatre, to hear about the services provided and how the redevelopment will improve service
provision upon completion. Dialysis patients, Judith and Peter, were pleased to share their experiences with
Minister Foley, of receiving regular treatment at the Hospital. Minister Foley also had the opportunity to view the
community-funded Masterplan for the proposed future redevelopment of the Daylesford Health precinct.
Kate Redwood, CHRH Board Deputy Chair, says that, “Locals are passionate about their health service. It is
wonderful that we are looking to the future with modern facilities to compliment the incredibly hard working
staff at Central Highlands Rural Health.”
Please see artist impressions of the upgraded theatre and images of Minister Foley's visit to Daylesford
Hospital.

For more information about CHRH’s redevelopment projects please visit: www.chrh.org.au/redevelopment
If you would like to support our redevelopment projects please visit: www.chrh.org.au/donate

 

Daylesford Health
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We were thrilled to welcome then Minister for
Health, the Hon. Martin Foley MP, to
Daylesford Hospital on 1 June to tour the
current facilities and view plans for the future.
Minister Foley met with Central Highlands
Rural Health (CHRH) Board and Executives to
discuss the current government-funded
theatre upgrade project.
Minister Foley said, “We’re ensuring people in
the Central Highlands have access to the
healthcare services they need, closer to
home.”
“We’re doing more than ever to invest and
support local hospitals and health services –
and the health of all Victorians no matter
where they live.”

Kate Redwood, The Hon. Martin Foley MP, 
Peter Matthews & Maree Cuddihy

Minister for Health Visits Daylesford Health to View Plans

Above: New theatre (artist impression)
Top right: Peter, Judith & Minister Foley

Bottom right: Catherine Robertson & Minister Foley

https://www.facebook.com/MaryAnneMacedon?__cft__[0]=AZVFjNaSWxw9OHjkw4SmZs6CNIFoDWSZckFoIFL1GZ5_890jHcsAx6g0m_KjrVC7sWYMgzYtZW4aj-n6Lqh_X4nMHBxkJLlLEMTVEpC9q4J72ypJc3NXHZNrRHN4YPowgFbb8b6p8nWbk_1_G-D9Hy3GzpItjJTNHW0r7zjb2Mb-DMB4KbUTXp-QhnCB0mYojF_S2SYhn9UfwzYem5sElaPX&__tn__=-]K-R
http://www.chrh.org.au/redevelopment?fbclid=IwAR2PIhj6UCTNELz4f_tOqoboSDxEFgJO8paXH5HbUfoWqW3RINCGj7EzOZ4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fdonate%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3GOqj-NJ-RZGNXbRSta2pFNQd89jS0v-Tzt87jJHGBN92axiGii1nhUqI&h=AT0vUr8qxvzjrt-SJu0aU25iFeys5sbISAxqlVZPn8-1cSlbDcq-cPmY5R_E-IwY69q2Al2uWxmk3cP5Yw5ZW486WFgE5s9izraHgsUnM6RR6fs-5QGNghjNbfNq_-FU0t8KjB-p8XcCyw5NLw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2_n5U0xN5X1YAsZIC6MikDUrnyZZKpjQny6MwFbR12_hDiZhYV9_8iGmUfG0mjD24zBBvwZG77lIYyNL1ZJoPQ75BJUWa7oAVcfcf6YXyG20CmGlJ8CKs8g67pTcVnDqMErBHKJ1uo_-Tp0Pi2NWxBuYoairXsaiEM0uVnF-h0Eeg_GeVMkJ40MdDcafNDAZUhF6hcTDdmg4S9zmclolePft-WoiakFEc
https://www.facebook.com/MartinFoleyMP?__cft__[0]=AZVFjNaSWxw9OHjkw4SmZs6CNIFoDWSZckFoIFL1GZ5_890jHcsAx6g0m_KjrVC7sWYMgzYtZW4aj-n6Lqh_X4nMHBxkJLlLEMTVEpC9q4J72ypJc3NXHZNrRHN4YPowgFbb8b6p8nWbk_1_G-D9Hy3GzpItjJTNHW0r7zjb2Mb-DMB4KbUTXp-QhnCB0mYojF_S2SYhn9UfwzYem5sElaPX&__tn__=-]K-R


 

Creswick Health
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Staff and residents are preparing to move into Stage 2 of the facility redevelopment, whilst preparing  for
Stage 3 to commence! Well done to Pam and the team on the successful management of Stage 2! Here's a
sneak peak of the space before it's set up for the residents.  

Residential Aged Care: Stage 2 Completed 

Central Highlands Rural Health is a Victorian State Government owned not-for-profit organisation that
manages Creswick Aged Care which is co-located with Creswick Health's acute (hospital) services and there is
24 hour nursing and medical cover, couples accommodation, a secure garden, facility transport and access to

many specialist services.
There is an active lifestyle program and residents are encouraged and supported to maintain their social links

with their friends, family and community. Creswick Health has the Rainbow Tick accreditation.

To arrange a tour of any of our aged care homes or to put your name on a waiting list:
Director of Nursing on 5345 9175 or email aged.care@chrh.org.au

More information is available via: www.chrh.org.au/services/residential-aged-care/
Locations: Creswick, Daylesford and Trentham

For more information about Central Highlands Rural Health’s redevelopment projects please visit:
www.chrh.org.au/redevelopment

If you would like to support our redevelopment projects please visit: www.chrh.org.au/donate

mailto:aged.care@chrh.org.au
http://www.chrh.org.au/services/residential-aged-care/?fbclid=IwAR1c7x7fDpUCQFHqNL5CMCs4V-sXOJPFlM42CqOs_TVHV6a78TTzCFGoPow
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fredevelopment%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Fy1bF_7NUPPo6ROPhZeBnUgLzCnmezxWQEHkIK7i4Kz1tWyuYixBTKQw&h=AT0YM0sdlZdhqEmxuvyYBnKMSTXthRTUmvk_67jh79NEBqXaOG730hW238QGkZAhRgbOVYOfFxrZDh6kk1VwT7MqAVs3M6vCZcbVfVA0DOcLv2OQW-OnWMLf5oOkuIKRrGAUsg2y-dUrRExFUg&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0NDrOzgp9CwaRt3Rr-cUOTHGo8BtOrZMCbvfcruJBx0ZH5Dgsq-HcbwioiULzF5xco9CzeLAkjPmiP4NUE9ST7zz_xqa6PpGXcBH1whdzd5i9TzNdmu9CsqdE-rV9PZasPoOhI-7OsbEDBzGSZajig2aF4EmF5AfblprdpqQY2H-S916-CssqfB5943LguiiY5prNS
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Our COVID-19 vaccination clinic at Kyneton Health opened on 14 September 2021, to help provide a COVID-19
vaccination service for our local community, close to home.  Since that time, our vaccination team has
administered 6,833 adult doses, and 1,024 child doses of a COVID-19 vaccine – a total of 7,857 COVID-19
vaccinations!
It has been a privilege to be in a position to provide this service to our local community. Our Nurse Immunisers
have loved dressing up for the kids (and we’re pretty sure it provided light relief for the adults as well)! It’s been
an amazing journey and one our staff will never forget.
Thank you to our COVID-19 vaccination team – they are very proud to have been involved in the vaccination roll
out, and they’re ready to jump back into it again, if needed in the future!

More information:
The COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic at Kyneton Health is closing as part of the Victorian Government’s scaling
back of COVID-19 vaccination sites. With GPs and pharmacies now delivering more than 70 per cent of
COVID-19 vaccinations and rapid antigen tests widely available, testing and vaccination is changing to better
match community need. To read more please visit: www.premier.vic.gov.au/mass-covid-19-vaccination-
testing-sites-scale-back

COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic Closes

On Wednesday 29 June, Kyneton local, and Victoria's new Minister for
Health and Minister for Ambulance Services, the Hon Mary-Anne
Thomas MP, was welcomed by staff and patients alike, as she toured
the facilities at Kyneton Health.

Minister Thomas was full of praise for the nursing team, thanking them
for working hard every day to provide the best care to our community.

"This morning's visit was a special one - I stopped by my local
hospital, Kyneton Health - Central Highlands Rural Health.
Here I had the chance to meet Colin.
Locals like Colin are so grateful to get the care he needs close to home.
He was full of praise for the team at Kyneton - as am I.
We can't thank them enough." - Mary-Anne Thomas MP

Minister for Health visits Kyneton Health



Trentham Health

Community social support and planned activity groups including the Treehouse at Trentham
Health promotion and population health
Speech pathology
Social work and welfare
Services and Treatment for Enduring and Persistent Mental Illness (STEPMI)
Puberty education
Smiles 4 Miles
Podiatry
Dietetics
Maternal Child Health Psychology
Delivered Meals
Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy

Springs Medical is located at Trentham Health, with doctors in attendance five days a week. For more
information call (03) 5424 1602. 
Clinical Labs offers pathology services on site five days per week. For more information call (03) 5424 1802.

Trentham Health  offers a comprehensive range of residential aged care and community-based services.

Residential Aged Care
Trentham Aged Care offers single and double bedrooms, available for permanent and respite care. For more
information visit: www.chrh.org.au/trentham-health/trentham-residential-aged-care/

Community Health and Wellbeing
Community Services include: 

For more information visit: www.chrh.org.au/trentham-health/trentham-community-services/

In Home Services
In Home Services include District Nursing, Home Care packages, Hospital in the Home, Post-Acute Care and
Palliative Care in the home. For more information visit: www.chrh.org.au/services/in-home-services/
 
Trentham Health Partners
On Site at Trentham Health
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https://springsmedical.com.au/trentham-medical-centre.php
https://www.clinicallabs.com.au/
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Christmas in July at Creswick and Daylesford Aged Care

People and Places: Christmas in July 
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People and Places: IDAHOBIT
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IDAHOBIT – International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia,
Intersex discrimination and Transphobia was on 17 May

It’s an important opportunity for us to celebrate our diverse LGBTIQ+ communities, and raise awareness for the
work still needed to combat discrimination.

To mark the occasion, we dressed in rainbow, held celebratory events (with rainbow cakes and fruit), and spoke
about our efforts to achieve Rainbow Tick accreditation across all five of our campuses by the end of 2022.
Diversity is a great strength, and we want everyone – staff, clients, patients, residents, family members and

carers – to feel safe to be themselves at Central Highlands Rural Health.
 

Central Highlands Rural Health values and welcomes sexuality and gender diverse people, who are a significant
portion of our population and who have helped shape our local culture. We are an equal opportunity employer,

providing an LGBTIQA+ inclusive workplace.
 

 We are committed to providing inclusive care to LGBTIQA+ people. Central Highlands Rural Health is Rainbow
Tick accredited at Clunes Health, Creswick Health, Daylesford Health and Trentham Health. We are currently

working towards this accreditation at Kyneton Health.
 

We have an LGBTIQA+ Advisory Group to guide the organisation in decisions around making our services
welcoming and inclusive.

 

All staff at Central Highlands Rural Health are required to undertake mandatory LGBTIQA+ inclusive practice
training. Other LGBTIQA+ education is also provided on a regular basis.

 

We invite input from LGBTIQA+ consumers on how we can best meet their needs. If you would like more
information about LGBTIQA+ inclusive services or would like to share your ideas please contact our Director of

Quality on 03 5321 6527.
 

For more information please visit: www.chrh.org.au/about-us/lgbtiqa/

https://rainbowhealthaustralia.org.au/rainbow-tick
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Consumer Feedback

Our incredible team at Daylesford Aged Care recently received this review from the family of a new resident:
“All the staff we dealt with are so friendly, welcoming and supportive of us all in the enormous transition of
moving into permanent residential care. I cannot properly express my relief and gratitude to the amazing staff
there. Everyone is so friendly and understanding and go out of their way to help in any way they can. I want to
be clear that this includes all of the staff regardless of their position, from those who provide hands on nursing
and personal care (the Unit Nurse managers, other nurses and the personal care attendants), to the impeccable
management of the facility by the ward clerk, to the incredible food staff who have accommodated Dad's fading
appetite with special drinks and food alternatives as his needs change on the day, to the cleaning staff who are
so friendly and help out with bringing Dad the racing guide to make his days a little brighter as well as cleaning
his room, to the activities staff who provide an amazing array of interesting and inclusive activities to brighten up
the day, to the volunteers who give so much.”
Central Highlands Rural Health provides respite and permanent residential aged care. Our facilities are
comfortable and safe and we promote the highest physical and mental function to optimise the residents quality
of life. To arrange a tour of our homes or to put your name on a waiting list please call 5345 9175 or email
aged.care@chrh.org.au
More information is available via: www.chrh.org.au/services/residential-aged-care/
Locations: Creswick, Daylesford and Trentham

Care Opinion is an independent site where anyone can share
their stories about their experience of care. The site covers health

and aged care, and community services in Australia, giving
service users, their families and carers the opportunity to publish

their personal experiences, good or bad, of the care system.
 

www.careopinion.org.au

http://www.chrh.org.au/services/residential-aged-care/?fbclid=IwAR1c7x7fDpUCQFHqNL5CMCs4V-sXOJPFlM42CqOs_TVHV6a78TTzCFGoPow
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The Population Health team at Central Highlands
Rural Health have developed a downloadable
resource of organisations offering food relief and
food services across the Hepburn Shire and
Kyneton region. The resources are regularly
updated so please continue to check back for the
latest version.
Please download our PDF document via: 
www.chrh.org.au/articles/food-relief-resources-
in-the-hepburn-shire-and-kyneton-region/
For more information about our Population
Health services or to subscribe to their newsletter
please visit: www.chrh.org.au/population-health

Food Provision in the Hepburn & Macedon Ranges Shires 



 

 

Thank You to Our Staff
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All Central Highlands Rural Health staff
recently received a hot drink voucher and

a thank you note acknowledging their
incredible dedication to the care and

wellbeing of our residents, patients and
clients!

Staff in every department across all of our sites have continued to provide Best Care throughout the COVID-19
pandemic as it continues to impact our communities. CHRH Board and Executives are extremely proud and
grateful that we have such professional and dedicated people on our team!
The hot drink vouchers were supplied by local businesses who were eager to show their gratitude to healthcare
workers in their community. Daylesford Health Food and Organics were extremely generous in covering the cost
of the drinks for our Daylesford staff. Fika Cafe (Kyneton), Creswick Country Bakery, Trentham General and The
Rose & Oak Cafe (Clunes) gave significant discounts which was very much appreciated.
The project was funded by the Worker Wellbeing Grant from the Victorian Government.

https://www.facebook.com/Daylesford-Health-Food-and-Organics-143770162493495/?__cft__[0]=AZUA3KLruJJiqzN2iIFkaucKfPlaSlBUDnkErayfrHU3oTpAQeiZkhAQh2LaeyAUvyzklxIIhyL9wC4sya7SzeD0DILx3uWK32ILMWse3YgfGEd67CfGOp4r0IMiLdyMqV2PX0DIuwSj9bAiD1tbEICXzCDQ3jevBVIlIl7PuMFzTeXVfplqzWZsRAf2NSH1cTLowmIowi--7Ih2C9tq0abw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CreswickBakery?__cft__[0]=AZUA3KLruJJiqzN2iIFkaucKfPlaSlBUDnkErayfrHU3oTpAQeiZkhAQh2LaeyAUvyzklxIIhyL9wC4sya7SzeD0DILx3uWK32ILMWse3YgfGEd67CfGOp4r0IMiLdyMqV2PX0DIuwSj9bAiD1tbEICXzCDQ3jevBVIlIl7PuMFzTeXVfplqzWZsRAf2NSH1cTLowmIowi--7Ih2C9tq0abw&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/TrenthamGeneral-196011944539936/?__cft__[0]=AZUA3KLruJJiqzN2iIFkaucKfPlaSlBUDnkErayfrHU3oTpAQeiZkhAQh2LaeyAUvyzklxIIhyL9wC4sya7SzeD0DILx3uWK32ILMWse3YgfGEd67CfGOp4r0IMiLdyMqV2PX0DIuwSj9bAiD1tbEICXzCDQ3jevBVIlIl7PuMFzTeXVfplqzWZsRAf2NSH1cTLowmIowi--7Ih2C9tq0abw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057598833146&__cft__[0]=AZUA3KLruJJiqzN2iIFkaucKfPlaSlBUDnkErayfrHU3oTpAQeiZkhAQh2LaeyAUvyzklxIIhyL9wC4sya7SzeD0DILx3uWK32ILMWse3YgfGEd67CfGOp4r0IMiLdyMqV2PX0DIuwSj9bAiD1tbEICXzCDQ3jevBVIlIl7PuMFzTeXVfplqzWZsRAf2NSH1cTLowmIowi--7Ih2C9tq0abw&__tn__=-]K-R


 

 

Thank You to Our Nurses
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Every year on 12 May, we pause to say thank
you to the skilled and dedicated nurses who
work at Central Highlands Rural Health.
Whether supporting our residents, acute
patients or people out in the community, our
nurses are the backbone of our organisation,
providing compassionate and expert care.
The theme for this year’s International Nurses
Day was ‘Nurses: A Voice to Lead – Invest in
nursing and respect rights to secure global
health.’
The changing models of healthcare in the rural
environment definitely position nurses to be at
the forefront of future healthcare provision in our
communities.  Nurses have risen to the
challenges over the last two years in particular,
and we continue to look to our nurses to lead
CHRH in providing quality care: care that we
describe as Best Care – Personal, Safe,
Connected and Right.
On International Nurses Day, our Board and
Executive said thank you to our nurses, and all
our healthcare workers, who work together to
keep our community healthy and safe.  Despite
the recent challenges of COVID and local storm
events, our healthcare teams continue to go
above and beyond to deliver exceptional care to
our patients, clients, residents and their families.



 

We received significant donations in 2021/2022 which included just over $100,000 raised in 8 weeks by the
Daylesford Hospital Upgrade Appeal Committee with major support from Daylesford District Community Bank .
These funds allowed us to commission a Masterplan for the redevelopment of the Daylesford Health precinct
that was presented to the community on the 22 May 2022 which was the 160th anniversary of Daylesford
Hospital. 
Major donations from a range of community groups have provided us with an opportunity to direct funds into
projects at various campuses. We are very grateful for the ongoing support of the Creswick Hospital Auxiliary
and the Trentham Auxiliary. A dementia-friendly mural was commissioned in the dining room at Trentham
Aged Care for the residents to enjoy following a generous donation from the Trentham Easter Art & Craft Show
Committee. Residents at Daylesford Aged Care are continuing to enjoy the virtual reality units funded by the
Daylesford District Community Bank that aims to support their social, emotional, cognitive and physical
wellbeing. The Glenlyon Sports Club also contributed significant funds this financial year making two major
donations despite having been significantly impacted by COVID-19 in 2020/2021 and 2021/2022.
We are grateful to have received the proceeds from the Wooling Hill Run 2021 thanks to Troy & Liddy Upfield,
owners of the Wooling Hill Memorial Estate . They organised a community event during the uncertainty of the
2021 lockdowns and we able to host a COVIDsafe fundraiser that has contributed significantly to the new
“Cuddle Bed” purchased for Kyneton Health’s palliative care suite so that loved ones can provide physical
comfort during the end stages of life.
Many businesses have shown support for their local health service by providing donations. We thankful for
contributions from Harvest Cafe Daylesford, Trentham General, FIKA CAFÉ and Kyneton IGA. Our Treehouse
programs at Kyneton Health and Trentham Health celebrated anniversaries and we thankfully accepted native
seedlings donated by Neangar Native Nursery in partnership with Spring Hill Nursery and Garden and S&L
Phillips Nursery. The Social Support team at Clunes Health put together care packages for clients during
lockdown that was well supported by local businesses. Our recent Creswick Health fundraiser was a great
opportunity to get out into the community at the Creswick Market during Cresfest to promote the high tea
boxes, hot drink and flowers we were selling for Mother’s Day – thanks to Creswick Country Bakery and
Creswick Flowers at Olicartia for supporting this campaign.
We thankful for numerous gifts that are of significant value to the wellbeing of our patients, residents and
clients such as hampers from Hepburn Regional Community Cheer. - HRCC, vouchers from The Daylesford
Foundation, breast care cushions from the Zonta Club of Kyneton, handmade gym equipment from Kyneton
Mens Shed and a brand new electric wheelchair from a very generous individual. These items provide much
enjoyment and/or comfort and are greatly appreciated.

Thank you to all of our donors for choosing to give a gift that made a difference!
www.chrh.org.au/donate

Thank You to Our Donors
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Central Highlands Rural Health would like to thank all of the generous
donors that gave to our organisation during the 2021/2022 financial
year!
We are incredibly grateful to the individuals, businesses and community
groups that gave gifts that allow us to provide the best care for our
residents, patients and clients.  The gifts have come in all shapes and sizes
from breast care cushions and electric wheelchairs, to financial donations
and bequests/gifts in wills - it all helps us to care for the our community!

https://www.facebook.com/DaylesfordHospitalUpgradeAppeal/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Daylesford-District-Community-Bank-195718507212113/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Trentham-Easter-Art-Craft-Show-111242143790076/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Daylesford-District-Community-Bank-195718507212113/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Glenlyon-Sports-Club-107474634112020/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/woolinghill?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Harvest-Cafe-Daylesford-156616554380156/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TrenthamGeneral-196011944539936/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100046563043557&__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/SPRINGHILLNURSERYANDGARDEN/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CreswickBakery?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063679983103&__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/HepburnRegionalCommunityCheer/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/The-Daylesford-Foundation-101834962423325/?__cft__[0]=AZVrfmXRGt2DzxMKfYJJv012Rr9DgOe_Da02mBIKMu0rcMaFv4vSQr5u1gJLnAelxe6K99sT_vDsRwijwp4b2lvegLXNVTqk6yoLpcYj2RE2_CWSqc_hppXgS-t7eJNCeV5B3CzHKtejPeJenX0wbIYRkFv3nAW2TYoouMPZBQ8I14ul5-MIaXuVzqWrYZVcj7Pvj-e7Py3SE3H6AzvW9MRB&__tn__=kK-R


 

 

Thank You to Our Volunteers
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We extremely appreciative of the contribution that each and every one of
our approx. 230 volunteers make to support the health and wellbeing of
others. Our volunteers give freely and generously of their time and skills
in a wide range of volunteer roles across the health service.
Who can be a volunteer?
Volunteers have a wide range of interests, backgrounds, experience and
skills. People get involved for different reasons but they all enjoy helping
people and contributing to the local community.
Many are past patients or clients. We also welcome carers and
community members who want to get involved to shape how we deliver
Best Care.
What can I volunteer for?
Volunteers are involved across all areas of our health service and assist
in a variety of ways such as:
- On a committee or project (e.g. Community Advisory Committee – a
subcommittee of the board)
- Companionship for patients
- Recreational activities
- Gardening or maintenance
- Reading consumer material
- Answering surveys or providing feedback
- Fundraising activities
- Delivering Meals on Wheels
Apply to volunteer HERE: www.chrh.org.au/volunteerAdrian (volunteer) plays regularly 

for Daylesford Aged Care residents. 

We are looking for new
Volunteer Meals on Wheels
drivers to join our team to
deliver meals. Can you help?
WHAT’S INVOLVED:
- Delivering meals to clients
located in the Hepburn Shire
WHAT WE PROVIDE:
- Orientation
- Vehicle
- Insurance
- Police Records Check
Clearance
WHAT YOU NEED TO
PROVIDE:
- Drivers License
- COVID-19 and influenza
vaccination certificates

For further information or to register your interest please contact:
J. Cawton, Volunteer Engagement Manager

j.cawton@chrh.org.au
To find out more about volunteering with us visit: www.chrh.org.au/volunteer

http://www.chrh.org.au/get-involved/volunteer/?fbclid=IwAR3S81_yAxZ6-44-pWyC3_VlVsRZvMeF9Zbj_iqu5ugo93tFrOcED1MUBRI
http://www.chrh.org.au/volunteer?fbclid=IwAR2idJ7Sy-KJK9-iiQzmsNl42iQInl9q-jJu_G8m2lc_5hy8WQkv-1t6cgU
http://www.chrh.org.au/volunteer?fbclid=IwAR2idJ7Sy-KJK9-iiQzmsNl42iQInl9q-jJu_G8m2lc_5hy8WQkv-1t6cgU
http://www.chrh.org.au/volunteer?fbclid=IwAR2idJ7Sy-KJK9-iiQzmsNl42iQInl9q-jJu_G8m2lc_5hy8WQkv-1t6cgU
http://www.chrh.org.au/volunteer?fbclid=IwAR2idJ7Sy-KJK9-iiQzmsNl42iQInl9q-jJu_G8m2lc_5hy8WQkv-1t6cgU
http://www.chrh.org.au/volunteer?fbclid=IwAR2idJ7Sy-KJK9-iiQzmsNl42iQInl9q-jJu_G8m2lc_5hy8WQkv-1t6cgU


 

Daylesford Hospital Celebrates 160 Years & Presents
a Masterplan for the Future
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Daylesford Hospital was officially opened on 22 May 1862 so this May, we are celebrated160 years of serving
the people of Daylesford and the surrounding districts! Our Board of Directors and Executives were pleased to
meet with  local member Mary-Anne Thomas MP (now Minister for Health and Minister for Ambulance Services),
Hepburn Shire Council's Mayor Drylie, Cr Henderson, Cr Hewitt, Cr Hood, the Daylesford Hospital Upgrade
Appeal Committee and members of the community to honour the hospital's history and discuss it's future after
visiting the ‘Daylesford Hospital 160 Year Celebration and Masterplan Presentation’ exhibition.
Daylesford Hospital was built by the people for the people, and has continued to provide essential healthcare for
160 years. The hospital was opened in 1862 but since then a lot has changed, including the addition of a
residential aged care facility and community health services, both of which have become increasingly important
to our communities. Its facilities now need to be upgraded to be able to continue to meet contemporary
standards and community expectations.
Members of the community formed the Daylesford Hospital Upgrade Appeal committee in 2021, to drive a
campaign to ensure the future viability of their local health service through the commissioning of a Masterplan to
redevelop the Daylesford Hospital precinct. The Masterplan is a vital roadmap, to redevelop the hospital, aged
care, and community health services provided by Central Highlands Rural Health.
Committee Chair, Cr Lesley Hewitt, said “The Daylesford and surrounding residents need access to local health
care now, and into the future. Access to modern health facilities shouldn’t be determined by postcode, all
Victorians should have up-to-date facilities. It is essential that we act today to protect the future of the
Daylesford Hospital and thus the health and wellbeing of our family, friends and neighbours. The Committee is
thrilled to have raised the funds needed for the Masterplan in just 8 weeks with support from the Daylesford
District Community Bank. This goes to show that there is strong community support for the redevelopment.”
Due to the generosity of local donors, Central Highlands Rural Health was able to work with an expert team of
engineers and architect consultants, led by Blight, Blight & Blight Architecture to develop plans for the future.
Central Highlands Rural Health consulted the community and key stakeholders on the health needs of the
community and key ideas to create a vision and structured Masterplan for the redevelopment of the Daylesford
Hospital precinct on its current site. Ideas were conveyed through conversations at the Daylesford Town Hall on
25 November 2021 and via written submissions. Extensive staged consultation workshops were undertaken
with the existing health service departments, to align governments and local health requirements and standards,
to develop a brief that conveys what is required in the delivery of health services. This consultation process
defined a facility which was not just more efficient and generous, but a facility which was more open and better
connected to the community.

https://www.facebook.com/MaryAnneMacedon?__cft__[0]=AZVJ4AMJXtTH-3bgnfl9RfjsAWGTNgi3Pl9DYpKLm5aAH0GqQaCyWeTUPbYe5Ktbz_xwdpPJlw2xv_HWOTOQj3CbjeTdoe-G7Rtmroc8c_S_7UUUSB6br8ClQmOXFpnVY50eFPcEUxpQJxm9vrwzyRLxJfWBFUfar536UQICCPSIBLn5ETyjDAUwKBlhp8zmI8f5fg0qwyGBP93yXXtU4vji&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hepburncouncil?__cft__[0]=AZVJ4AMJXtTH-3bgnfl9RfjsAWGTNgi3Pl9DYpKLm5aAH0GqQaCyWeTUPbYe5Ktbz_xwdpPJlw2xv_HWOTOQj3CbjeTdoe-G7Rtmroc8c_S_7UUUSB6br8ClQmOXFpnVY50eFPcEUxpQJxm9vrwzyRLxJfWBFUfar536UQICCPSIBLn5ETyjDAUwKBlhp8zmI8f5fg0qwyGBP93yXXtU4vji&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/DaylesfordHospitalUpgradeAppeal/?__cft__[0]=AZVJ4AMJXtTH-3bgnfl9RfjsAWGTNgi3Pl9DYpKLm5aAH0GqQaCyWeTUPbYe5Ktbz_xwdpPJlw2xv_HWOTOQj3CbjeTdoe-G7Rtmroc8c_S_7UUUSB6br8ClQmOXFpnVY50eFPcEUxpQJxm9vrwzyRLxJfWBFUfar536UQICCPSIBLn5ETyjDAUwKBlhp8zmI8f5fg0qwyGBP93yXXtU4vji&__tn__=kK-R


 

Maree Cuddihy, CEO of Central Highlands Rural Health said, “We are very grateful to all those who contributed
their ideas and feedback during our community consultation process. We are also extremely thankful for the
$100,000 that has been raised by the local community to fund the roadmap for the future. The Masterplan
includes a physical assessment of the condition of the existing buildings and engineering infrastructure, a review
of the services we have been providing, and those that might be important in the future.”
The importance of respecting the history of the site was a central theme which came out of the consultation
process, with a clearer definition of community needs and the potential to connect these services within a new
facility. It was defined that this history was also a broad history, not only covering the recent past, but also to
respect the traditional owners of the land. As well as understanding the past, the consultation process defined a
vision of health services of the future, with an increase in community services and delivery of health services in a
more open, higher amenity facility with greater connection to landscape, natural light and ventilation. The
consultation process defined the needs of the Daylesford community and laid out a set of requirements which
would need to be met to deliver the best standard of care for that community.
Following this process, the consultant team then began an equally extensive Masterplan design process. The
masterplan process involved the development of multiple options which were assessed against the values and
practicalities set out through the consultation process. These options were developed and reviewed by the
consultant team in collaboration with members of the Daylesford Hospital working group until a preferred design
option was developed. This option was then reviewed and further developed with the Victorian Health Building
Authority who aided in refining the preferred design. Following the design and review process, a preferred
master plan was accepted by Central Highlands Rural Health’s Board of Directors.
Peter Matthews, then Chair of the Board of Directors, said, “The Board is proud to present the Masterplan and its
aspirational design for the redevelopment of Daylesford Hospital in its 160th year and looks forward to working
with stakeholders to realise the project.”
The Masterplan sets out a structured and staged vision to maintain current services and allow for future
expansion of health services based on community needs, as defined by the Department of Health. The planning
process has been lengthy, but the level of investigation and resolution has created a plan which is both practical
and visionary in the short and long term. It sets out a long-term vision for the site, which will provide a roadmap
for the community to ensure that critical health services are maintained for the community within the community.
Mary-Anne Thomas MP and Hepburn Shire councillors viewed the Masterplan and provided positive feedback on
the designs.
The history books show that the community have rallied each time the Hospital needs to be upgraded in order to
meet their needs. Central Highlands Rural Health hopes to gain further community and government support for
the proposed redevelopment.
For more information about Central Highlands Rural Health’s redevelopment projects please visit:
www.chrh.org.au/redevelopment
If you would like to support our redevelopment projects please visit: www.chrh.org.au/donate

Daylesford Hospital Celebrates 160 Years & Presents
a Masterplan for the Future
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A HUGE thank you to Gary and the team of
volunteers at Daylesford & District Historical

Society for curating and hosting the
Daylesford Hospital '160 Year Celebration &
Masterplan Presentation' exhibition! We are

thrilled that it was so successful that
remained open for an additional 4 weeks!

 

We were pleased that the Masterplan for the
proposed redevelopment of the Daylesford

Health precinct was ready to be presented to
the community at the exhibition, along with a

collection of historical photos and
memorabilia - all kindly curated and hosted

by the Daylesford Historical Society.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fredevelopment%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0DuW76AZFHG2LM94Gb55cbXKrItOWnFfH-gjNxAi9PMz2sdTd-t74zJ_s&h=AT1tPC7sMAOE-rd6N_eyK2rTdkxUBoB1c3BQJlKJHCSJnXFVozp6uXRaEHGnRnwN3szBHwCpYPqi3iWr3UmXKxYf5lzurbwJ9f0EgLIWm71u7aKLrJa2TrxLoxE30Rk0pA-QBntQ6Qde1UkeSg&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT06ypLe0UrJCHu3fDwWdbTwKRr_U9ga4CJRDlpS1u8u3Z8oD09nWmLfnSIaZNukK7GMj5Zhu3iMCB0Suo28hFpuj7a0alZLwH8vbsuuabIAYJ-KIXjkFJvoQizwCgpnfiY3s9Rn7myZm9pwt5WpeYCVog3XBsQ7BefRxjCG6iU8J8my-7uIXG7lh04q-zeDGPfEK_RkhhYYmEfzOuWLZ4Ea9RZB3623m_4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fdonate%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21itIXTbk11o1433TvfLFMbYVtxWPWy2qQCNVrPB1hgscNpR_B83etTHg&h=AT1clOOzM4v7sucHKQBJsbdorAm7UKaZratUFIjC516oNNDbYH4GFQlepnYA09jJbaybs45_qdVybLjk1dYqxCJARSZM6xChJqr3ULcBqTJ9dqil_LUB9t2b2d3bPxWtjrnbYVv4xVIM712y-w&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT06ypLe0UrJCHu3fDwWdbTwKRr_U9ga4CJRDlpS1u8u3Z8oD09nWmLfnSIaZNukK7GMj5Zhu3iMCB0Suo28hFpuj7a0alZLwH8vbsuuabIAYJ-KIXjkFJvoQizwCgpnfiY3s9Rn7myZm9pwt5WpeYCVog3XBsQ7BefRxjCG6iU8J8my-7uIXG7lh04q-zeDGPfEK_RkhhYYmEfzOuWLZ4Ea9RZB3623m_4


 

Daylesford Hospital Celebrates 160 Years & Presents
a Masterplan for the Future 

Thank you to the Daylesford Hospital Upgrade Appeal Committee for their ongoing work
campaigning for the redevelopment.  

Please follow their page to see how you can support local healthcare:
www.facebook.com/daylesfordhospitalupgradeappeal 22

Afternoon Tea at The Convent Gallery on 22 May 2022
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Carry a face mask when leaving home. Face masks are required for everyone aged 8 and above in some
locations, including on public transport and in sensitive settings such as hospitals and care facilities.
When organising or attending gatherings, consider ways to reduce the risk of getting and spreading COVID-
19. Take extra precautions if someone has a higher chance of developing severe illness or complications
from COVID-19 (including those not up to date with their vaccinations).
Good hygiene is critical for slowing the spread of COVID-19. Wash hands regularly. Cover your nose or
mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze, then throw it away and wash your hands. If you do not have
a tissue, cough or sneeze into your elbow or upper sleeve. Do not share drink bottles, glasses, crockery, or
cutlery other than with people you live with remember to clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces regularly.
Ventilation - Bringing outdoor air into your home or business helps keep COVID-19 virus particles from
accumulating inside.
Maintain your physical distance where possible.

Staying ahead of COVID-19
As we continue to live with COVID-19, there are important steps you should take to help reduce the spread of
COVID-19 and protect yourself and those who are most at risk.
The risk of catching or passing the infection to others is higher if you are not up to date with your vaccinations,
when you are in close contact with the person infected with COVID-19, lack basic hygiene, or if you spend time
in poorly ventilated or crowded indoor settings.

There are things we can all do to make ourselves and others safer. As you live and work, remember these
COVIDSafe principles:

COVID-19 & Influenza Update 
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Get Vaccinated at Your GP or Local Pharmacy

2022 Influenza Vaccinations
Influenza (commonly known as the flu) is caused by a highly contagious virus that is spread by contact with
droplets from coughs and sneezes. Every year, the flu causes widespread illness in the community.
The influenza vaccine is recommended for people aged 6 months and over, and is provided free through the
National Immunisation Program (NIP) to those most at risk from infuenza and its complications. Find out more:
www.health.gov.au/news/2022-nip-influenza-vaccination-program

If you are not eligible for a vaccine under the NIP, please see your
doctor or an approved pharmacy to receive your flu shot.

 

Vaccination is the most effective way to protect yourself and
those around you from severe disease caused by influenza.

 

Contact your GP or local pharmacy for influenza vaccination
information.

adults aged 50 years and above
adults aged 30 and above now have the option to receive a winter dose of a
COVID-19 vaccine.

The easiest and fastest way to get vaccinated this winter is through your GP or
local pharmacy.
Being up to date with vaccination is your best protection against severe illness. If
you haven’t already, book your third or winter fourth dose at your GP or local
pharmacy.
- COVID-19 vaccines are available free for everyone aged 5 and over at
vaccination sites, pharmacies and GPs.
- The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI) has approved
a winter dose of COVID-19 vaccine for priority groups.
On 7 July, ATAGI expanded the eligibility criteria for winter dose to help reduce
severe illness from COVID-19.
Winter dose is now available to:

For more information please visit: www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/get-vaccinated

Source: www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au - 26 July 2022

https://www.health.gov.au/news/atagi-statement-on-recommendations-on-a-winter-booster-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.health.gov.au/news/atagi-updated-recommendations-for-a-winter-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/mass-covid-19-vaccination-testing-sites-scale-back


WOULD you LIKE to know more about the 
Daylesford Health precinct Masterplan?

 

Daylesford Health - Masterplan Community Forum 
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Can you give a gift to Central Highlands Rural Health? 
Donation and fundraising enquiries from individuals, community groups and businesses are always welcome. 

Please contact our Fundraising Manager via phone: (03) 5321 6555 or email: giving@chrh.org.au

Please submit any questions you have about the Masterplan for the potential redevelopment of the Daylesford
Health precinct. Questions will be reviewed and our panel will respond to key questions during the 

Community Forum at the Daylesford Town Hall on Sunday 28th August at 2:30pm.
 

You can ask questions anonymously via:
https://forms.gle/VujgNgRr9sxvWHHf7 

 

Alternatively, you can submit your questions to 
Kathryn Kosloff - Fundraising Manager via email: giving@chrh.org,au

All welcome to our Masterplan Community Forum on 
Sunday 28th August - 2:30pm-4:00 at the Daylesford Town Hall
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